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Street Flags, Brilliant Attire Mark Arrangements
for the Fourth of July
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Settlement.
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“Why Not”

nanny, N. Y.—'ro route out hundrab of thousands of “ohiselers,”

'

a veritable army of Commum aliens and agitators of"
gum origin 'now carried on WPA
mnaeveryone on relief in New York
apply at least
am: most hereafter legitimiate
emonce a month for
ployment. If they refuse private
join offered them in good mun,
my will be denied further state
and Notional doles. The weedinggut mis expected to affect
50m professional “reliefers” in
In York City alone.
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Spud Dealers Are

D. C.--Department

Washington.

oi Agriculture figures deseribing
the Wormstion of the Mid-West
“Mhowl" into one of the nation's
most productive wheat areas, estimtethat it has cost only tour cents
tech to plant 127,000,000 trees, set
out as windbreaks on 20,000 farms.
'iiiis protective planting has stopdust
ped erosion and consequent
dome in the Great Plains region,
Illicit three years ago seemed destined to mndonment as unproductive end irredeemable.

The plan of dying the culls
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{me-«A mad ént‘s .'nesigniuoi
Washington, D., C.—Frank Ganmt. publisher of a chain of daily
“papers, deciared in a formal
?tment that “the sooner Pruident Roosevelt resigns the sooner
umbeglntore-buildadynamic
“in: America. His administra-
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inhumvedafailme...tthas
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Mn:

incentive and launched a
program that now en-

hnqpn our country.”
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' Sill-bl: Horrors Mount
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Spain—mm the cm:
the
process of unwanttum.
H?m of the Franco regime
?lm. with daily arrests and exeM! One guard in a loan! pris00 has confessed to complicity in
8 225 prisoners named or
“m!!! Richtists, clergy and nuns
'1 Wm orders.
stated that
in this one prison 20,000 executions in prevlaus
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“Over Tpp”_
NW York City—With a total athim now nearing 9,000,000
Grover A. Whalen, president of the
New York World's Fair. states at
“read or the first so days of op-W M the huge operation is
_
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success,
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L. G. Bailey Weds Prominent Business Woman;
Brother Officiates
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Pioneer Tells About Kennewick
As? It Was! Fifty-Five Years Ago

?fty-tive mu 880.1511: Wino!
mm {Kennewick
m Winn Ind
ornnnewlck m

1... G. Baney.
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PopulasiCoup‘le
to Wed Saturday
*-

very nice litue park
Kennewick's
has: gone too long withoqt ," name.
Now that the Kiwanis club is and
ions. to-complete the new stone entrance, the need (or a name is felt
’more than ever. The idea or hold:‘ng a public contest to select a name
has been considered, but due to lack
‘0! time it was abandoned, and inasmuch as two members of the local
ipark board are out of town, the reimaining member (duly prompted)
has determined to supply a name.
For course the name is'subject to
change without notice. but in the
for local publicity purposes the name has been selected.
Appropriately an Indian name
A nice, easily spelled,
was chosen.
easily undereasily pronounced.
stood name which has all the earmarks of being the prtper one. So—until convinced to the contrary, the
name of Kennewick’s municipal
.
park shall be:
Keewaydin.
“th
(Meaning
Wind")
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made many friends In the
90mmunlty,bothpereonallyandln
a busines my. Formerly he conduetedagrooeryendconteetlonery
bustneslnßentonCtty.wherehe
hummyfrlends.
The newly married couple left
the coast following the reoqtlon
at Spokane. tolfor a week's visit
they
will return to
lowingavhlch

mm.

Museum-men

brine.
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Church to Present
Temperance

Drama
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She
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Benton Grangers
Well Represented
at Convention
Benton

County
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'OO. built _the “.000
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Width; fez-thet root In Mat 1:

unmasummemon'rhundu
unmounteevemnx.'June 29th a eight o'clock verlutweek.
entwinedumawm.
lathechhmh.
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ring.

u emu-tuning. alrtempera!»
appealing.
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Andean and the In.

Ileny.’ may
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‘b'e ma by both m. and Mn.
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mdwndloal?ch?nc.“drra~
pathos. MELWIM'IDW j?oudumnenden‘etterqoon
Human-Jud

1m W; 3nd melodrama».
M
‘:Elaine Petltjeen. danglin- 01 Louis Summers? mum, an. an lulPetitjean of this city. win. become clndedin?mmmu’dnms.
'nae
.the iride-of- George Tim. The ‘prosnmlsunder mines-01th:
simple ceremony will take pince It local w.c.'r.u. Hrs. m empthe Episcopal munch. in the presof to“ 81m
benispnddent
-lence of friends out! relatives of the young women's active chapter.
‘contracting parties.
Pbllowinc the
reception
a
will be held
‘ceremony
Cops “Get Their Man”
an the rectory.
After a short honeymoon,
the
Kennewickhadtwoutnpouce—‘young couple will be at home at 24
street, in the Olmsted addi- ‘men for a while this arm-noun.
mverettAmanandßoysAfrordm
tion in Kennewick.
Miss Petltjean is a popular mem- imecially deputtned by Judge c. I".
ber of the younger set. She gradu- Winkeuwauersndthenewlym
ated from the local schools three
years ago. later attending the UnlWhile thehukemcomlncto
versity, where she specialized in an
he metastmnserwhom
attemptlnctothumbarldetomart course.
The groom ls the son of the late co. Hiserraticgyratlonsconvinced
Geo. H. 'l‘llbury. manager of the the judge that themnhadm
So
Church Grape Juice 00. He, too. madammuchstmncdrmt.
theme!
has attended the Kennewick schools
citinensin
two
and is well and fammbly known in ‘theregularpoueqwereadetedm

[Kent
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‘who tho m the post 011100.11»
unto“ JIM Included cod

‘nonholm'pmeut'swe.m-dm¢
Imm
bunkers, water
stock mdu.
‘mniedwmnr.connero! {to Mn. W. 1". Wl. HM:- depot. turntable. “at.
etc.
‘that city. The mm. the Ru. m m who came to this
rim-tive your menu the
‘O.M.Bailéy.habrotherotthe
vicinity at that time. The achool
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Park Gets Name

'meantime,
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mannayanemooninmerton occurred t wedding of no

annexe.

other form of business, in our community to give away free that which
gives a livelihood. We. would not go
into a bakery and ask the baker 1:5.
3—Fraternal—Bls and $5.
to give us a loaf of his bread. Yet
4—« Most unique vehicle. any class.
owner is asked to
the newspaper
give away the space he has tosell: horse drawn or motor. 83 and $3.
s—Best decorated private car. 35.
perhaps not realizing that this com6—Bicycle, giris' section, 81.50. 81
modity, like any other merchandise,
and 50c.
costs money to produce.” he said.
7—Bicycle, boys section, $1.50. 31
Kiwanis does not need to sellit-I
self to its own members nor does it and 50c.
B—Best dressed cowgirl, $3.
need to seek publicity to glorify its
9—Best dressed cowboy. 33.
work. Mr. Lehmann estimated. Ki~ lo—Best c lowa, 33.
wanis publicity must be really eduThere are no entry fees. Those
»
cational.
desiringtogetin
the iinc‘are reJ. K. Bockius, past president or
quested
notify
to
Mrs. Linn or Mr.
the Kennewick club, now lieutenant
Bests.
The:
commatee
*is anxious
governor of. this district. is in otmany
to
as
have
decorated
cars in
tendance at the national convenpossible.
Everyone
the
line
as
is
tion being held ianoston this week.
urged
participate
parade.
‘
to
in
the
here
last
Wednes—Mr.” Bockius- left
day on his tripto the east.
- .

‘

Scandinavians in this district will
CLOSE CALL!
attend a picnic in Wildwood Park
in Walla Walla Sunday. June 25. A
“wry Liebel of the Highlands program
of music and speeches is
death this evening about planned. Sports and races are also
3° by a fraction
of a second! 116 being arranged.
“?rmed
to beat a double head—attending
Those
are to bring
”
{m train
their own lunch. Coffee and cream
““011 mnacked the tobackthe endcrossing.
of his will be provided free at the park.
met“l! and smashed it to finders.
"a Liebel got
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph. Gerach
skinned up a little
n the
Ore., visited home
encounter
while the freight of LaGrande.
tram suffered scarcely any injury. folks over the week-end.

Man Takes Bride
at _lil'fmerton

community.

The parade conunltse has announced _the following ruin («r en-.
triesfortheFourthofJuiy.lnthe
pioneer parade on the third there
are no other conditions tun that
the entries he not noun-ind and
that theyl depict pianos cmditions
or things. There are no print in
the pioneer parade.
Entries on the M: will he
Judged on the basis of
and beauty. hest mm,» the
class entered. Floats c cut-representing business hula. or nu:
ternal organisations.- nut. have
names very plainly mu canpeting for prizes.
Classes of entries win he as follows:
l—Commerciai ?oats, 815 and $5.
2—community floats (must have
‘community name. and not mnegsented by some fraternal entry.)—

“Every civic, religious and . educational group in a city is in the habit
of coming to the newspaper pubiisher, asking him to give away free
the one commodity he has for sale.
This is space! We would ask of no

,

.

the

_.

Local Business

un?inmwmpoopleotm

Committee Gives
Rules ~for Parade
Entries & Prizes

ever
news-

Frees”

“Tm!!!

:1”!!!

Members of Battery “D" 840th
Field Artillery. 91d: Divisim. held
their annual reunion It the Pasco
Hotel last Saturday. the banquet
was served to thirty former members of the Battery, from Washing.ton. Oregon and Idaho. local men
who attended were J. H. Smith. Ray
Boldt and Phil Sohimnn of Richland. The next reunion will be held
at Walla W?la.

chairman for Xito convention
International,
wanis
delegates.
He explained that the
value of Kiwania news is to educate
a community in the service organization's civic and welfare programs.
"The newspaper,” he said, “refleets all community life, religious.
educational and ‘civic. Therefore
the‘ average citizen is indebted to
his newspaper ‘_ which constantly
brings to him the news of local.
state. national and international attairs.'

has already been made
bondholders, with the cers on
M rush yet to be heard from. la Monday.
Ashley was to leave Monday to
start a maximum sentence of 20
.
Sweeps Minnesota
mnneapolls, Minn—A tornado years in Monroe reiormatory on a
now faces
m' 20 miles Northwest of charge of forgery. He jail
‘breakcharges
1" “lined ten deaths and heavy additional
of
says.
"may damage. Four passengers ing. Bud Richter, sheer
in "I tutomobile
Officers Cochran and Kershaw
were instantly
Vixen caught in the» vortex of were on; their way to Waila'Walla
“Mom. and another victim Monday morning to pick w'a‘couple
carried I'ls feet in the air and kids wanted in this county. for
to his death.
stealing a motor, Seeing the man
,
along the road they slowed (loin~
and beforehe arrivedatthecartne
Agnointee Shelved
recognized him. invited
I).
"Whoa.
C.—'rhe Senate officers had
they alip—Nun-y Commwtee voted
to 5 him into the car where
ped the bracelets on him .and brot
W Pmident Roosevelt's 13 nomhim back to.-the Kennewick cell for
”3 AMI-my of S. Boyle as‘DLs- safe keeping.
'
Serum
lie-you guys
have
to
‘?rren of NevadaNevada.
“It
would
denounced the
Went as a personal “slap"
that’s pick me up,” Ashley ‘said as
u “melt because
of this opposition he recognized the officers.
‘0 canall: New
Deal legislation
chum: the "packing" of the U. In-S.
Scandinavians Plan Picnic

B“l’l'eule Court.

was

today by Karl Lehmann,

Fla.,

lock on the
county jail at Prosser and
a clean getaway, William
25. had the luck to thumb
from the Kennewick of?thehighway to Walla Wai-

After picking

the

,-.

Thumbs Ridé Off
Kennewick Police

Benton
making
Ashley,
a ride

Buddies Meet Again

“The most unsuccessful newspaper in the United States does more
for ?the support ,of its community

4

time. “with foundatlonl
and much ccnatmction an engineer!
Emmeormmockndenmnm
rind necelury for the ultinute inhtveuofummedtomm
stallation of wheels end generatormm.mm.mlmd for mating electric enemy Which
will in time be needed in this (am“WBO. LAnotherload ed auction—the Pacific Northwest."
m dumped along the W!The house defeated the project
Shlppen mt mention from otter meniom by toes of the odminmion’l DWI! power pro?aminthedtmeoo.
undutoonlequence.mnbhw
m tint the an was de?ned
primarily for power mention in
mum-in?u- price
competition with prim enterprise.

ment

onthefoodmm.

Kiwanis Convention Discusses Crime, Traffic
Safety

Escaped Prisoner
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Responses
to the
tations are beginning
'and it looks like this teatui‘e will be
a bigger hit this year. Old time pictures are coming out of pecking
cases and this feature will also be
doubled in size. Those who have
pictures suitable for this department are asked to notify Mrs. Reed
at the printing office.
K 1,.»
Cheaper
Children
President Amon has announced
that children undet- 13_w1_ll_lgo Ml‘mittetrm the rodeo‘arena on Monthy for 9 cents. This ought to assure a big crowd on that day.
Brilliant Attire
decorations
are .up and the
Street
already
town has
assumed a teawhat with the
tive atmosphere,
long dresses and the brilliant shirts.
mustaches and cowboy hats. Priday is the official beginning of the
dressup period and everybody. men,
women and'children are urged to
join in the movement. Fancy shirts.
ten gallon hats, brillian neckerchiei's, long dresses, etc. are to be
the order of the day from now until the beginning ot the big show
‘
itself.
The fire department is handling
the concessions and the arrangements for the booths at. therpark.
The several organizations will bandle tthe refresh-ment booths, etc, as

w?lmtemuylncmeethemeot
the generating plant at Bonne-

u

mumlwmuuwut."
mmnndwthctmmmr
The commtttee recommended thet
stock feedu'e beincthus treated. the Ulnatilla dam ahould be con‘mmuhmummhut structed for navigation only at the

Local Newspapers
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to come in
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commerce committee. aooordlnc to Annotated Pre- report.
A telegram from new Con?uenhech to the Km chamber at
commerce ave the me Informstion.

Removal of Cull Competition Helps Maintain
Markets
bbepohtom’

m.
m

mute

Cooperating With
Marketing Plans

’
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(”?xation of e 328,700.00!) nevlutlon dam on the Comic. ?ver
et Umtille rapids to pemtt hem
traffic Inland to
Idaho
we: W
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Details for the big three-day
Fourth of July celebration are being worked out by the several committees and all report prospects for
the biggest and best show yet.
The parade committee under the
direction or Mrs. Linn and Howard
Beste is shaping up and there will
be more entries than in previous
years, judging from present indications. Details of the rules are given
elsewhere.
The rodeo itself will have some
new features, 'new riders and new
horses, new entertainment features,
etc. Among the other new things is
some Texas long horn steers which
Mr. Richmond has secured for the
bull dogging contests.
The smoker is lining up well under the direction of Graver Lincoln
whohasthe boysbusytralningench
evening. Monday and Tueathy evenings there will be five bouts with
some good talent.
Pioneer I’me 'pioneer
parade committee—
The
Penney Ferrell, J. B. Brown and
Roy urkin are still looking for
more horses for the pioneer parade on Monday. They ask that
everyone‘ who has a team 7which
might be used that day in the parade to please notify them. Also
saddle horses and saddles are greatly in demand.
More than fifty
entries have already been signed
up for the pioneer parade on Mon-
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Project Is Recommended
by Committee After the
House Refusal
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Sum‘mer Is Here
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